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EXCURSIONS / ACTIVITIES
Beach Walking: 
At low tide the Mecufi coast becomes magical. Discover with us the natural wonders along the beach and the tide pools. Complimentary

Bike Tour:  approximately 1 hour
Mozambique is a wild land rich of spectacular landscapes. Discover all this with us during an easy bike tour, affordable for everyone. US$ 15. 
Complimentary for in-house clients

Kayak Tour:  approximately 1 hour
Just a few meters from our beautiful beach a river flows in the sea. Along its edges there is a wonderful mangrove forest, which we can visit thanks to a 
pleasant and unforgettable kayak tour. Double kayak US$ 20 , single kayak US$ 15 Complimentary for in-house clients

Wind kart:  
30 minutes introduction lesson US$ 28. Complimentary for in-house clients   1 hour rental US$ 50. Complimentary for in-house clients

Catamaran sailing: (Phantom 14 feet)
1 hour ride with instructor US$ 65. Complimentary for in-house clients         

Surfboarding: 
30 minutes rental US$ 10. Complimentary for in-house clients                            1 hour rental US$ 20. Complimentary for in-house clients

Stand up paddle: 
1 hour introduction lesson US$ 35. Complimentary for in-house clients          1 hour rental US$ 20. Complimentary for in-house clients

Windsurfing: 
1 hour rental US$ 40. Complimentary for in-house clients

Kitesurfing: 
1 hour complete gear rental US$ 40                   1 hour kiteboard rental US$ 18                        1 hour kite rental US$ 25

Yoga/stretching lessons: 
1 hour  private sessions US$ 10.                            Group sessions. Complimentary 

Cooking classes: 
2 hours lessons US$ 35 (groups between 4 and 8 persons) 

Ngoma Village: approximately 1 hour
What impresses of the village of Ngoma is how is real. Come with us to discover a local reality, visiting the beach, the agricultural field and the village, where 
hundreds of smiling children will welcome and follow us. A strong emotion that you will hardly forget. Complimentary for in house clients

House Reef Snorkeling: approximately 45 minutes
The Mozambican sea offers plenty to see. With mask, fins and snorkel our water sports staff will guide you to the discover of colorful, untouched and 
unexplored reef. Complimentary for in house clients
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Pemba City Tour: approximately 4 hours
The city of Pemba offers many opportunities, such as buying clothes, or local handicrafts, or stop at a beach in front of the Bay of Pemba, where you can take 
pictures, a dip in the sea and during certain months of the year it is possible to see the whales. 
US$ 56,25 per pax, min 4 max. US$ 75 per pax, min 3 max. US$ 112,50 per pax, min 2 max. US$ 225 per 1 pax.

Mecufi Village: approximately 2 hours
The village of Mecufi is located a few kilometers from our resort. This scenic tour will let’s explore a real local situation, including the handicrafts market of 
the artisans, the huge mango tree where under its shade there is usually a fruit street market and the village. US$ 35 per pax, min 4 max 8 pax.

Horse Riding:
Beginner Lesson (30 min): US$ 30
5 Lessons Package: US$ 135
BeginnerTrail (1 hour): US$ 45
Novice Trail (3 hours): US$ 120
Advanced Trail (3 hours): US$ 150
Day Ride (6 hours) with refreshments and picnic: US$ 270

Deep Sea Fishing: To be booked 48 hours in advance.
Half day Charter US$ 950. Departure at 05:00 and return at 12:00 (subject to weather and sea conditions)
Full day Charter US$ 1550. Departure at 05:00 and return at 15:00 (subject to weather and sea conditions)
Including: transfer from Diamonds Mequfi Beach to Pemba and return. Soft drinks, mineral water, fruits and snacks. Packed lunch on full day charters.
All equipment, tackle, lures, bait, fuel, skipper. Rates are for the boat, with maximum 4 persons on board. 

Diving & Snorkeling:  To be booked 24 hours in advance. Return transfer US$ 225 for a vehicle between 1 to 4 persons.
Introduction to SCUBA or resort course US$ 111,50 per person. Dive for qualified divers all equipment included US$ 88 per person.
PADI Open Water courses US$ 705 per person. Including PADI manual, dive tables and log book. Certificate to be shipped from England and can be 
used all over the world. Other PADI courses available with prices on request.
Two hour snorkeling trip US$ 100 for the boat, with maximum 8 persons. US$ 8 per person for mask and flippers. 

Whale watching:  To be booked 24 hours in advance. Return transfer US$ 225 for a vehicle between 1 to 4 persons.
Boar rental: US$ 50 per hour, maximum 5 persons. Fuel included
2 hours snorkeling + whale watching: US$ 100 for the boat. US$ 8 per person for mask and flippers. 

Taratibu Bush Camp: To be booked 48 hours in advance.
Taratibu is nestled between three soaring granite outcrops known as Inselbergs and located within the boundaries of the Quirimbas National Park, featur-
ing huge sub-tropical rain-forest trees which shelter a great diversity of bird life, various primate species. 
Full day excursion, (06:30 - 16:00) US$ 160 per person, min 4 pax. 

Ibo Island: To be booked 72 hours in advance
Ibo is one of the most beautiful islands of the Quirimbas Archipelago. In the morning will be possible to do a sea excursion by using a traditional dhow.
According to the tide it will be possible to stop at a sandbank where to relax and to snorkel, followed by light lunch. In the afternoon we will visit the local 
village where a guide will speak about the history of the Quirimbas Archipelago. A beautiful day dedicated to the sea and culture. 
US$ 775 per person, with 4 persons. US$ 840 per person, with 2 persons. (additional US$ 60 for the sandbank excursion)


